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Life Giving
Rain Falls in

This Locality

Inch and a Half of Eainfall Register-
ed Great Benefit to Corn and

Pastures.

From Thursday's Daily
Commencing last night about 1

oVlock and continuing off and on
during the night a life giving rain thusiastic golfer and she is antieipat-- f

'

1 1 throughout this and ing a fine time in the of
a total of an inch and a half was the Fights of the eastern part of the
registered in this city and the near- - I country.
by territory. I

The rain came in good time as j

corn and pastures have suffered very
much in the last week from the in-
tense heat and sun and was badly in
reed of the moisture that came with
thestorm and refreshened the crops
a I over this part of the county.

The rain was also reported as be-
ing heavy in the extreme west por-
tion of the county in the vicinity of
Greenwood and which was a great
aid to the crops, altho more rain
has been recorded there in June than
in this section of the county.

The rain was accompanied by a
very heavy electrical storm and the
flashes cf lightning were severe In
the main portion of the storm that
broke over the city shortly after 4
oclock and continued ior some time.

in me siorm me manse oi me
Presbyterian church was struck by
lightning and damaged to some ex- -
tent. The bolt was very peculiar as
it seems to have struck near a dor-
mer window on the roof of the manse
and the force of the lightning bolt
was upward, it tearing off a large
section of the shingles and after go-
ing t lire ugh the roef hit a tree near-
by and stripped off a great deal of
the bark. The members of the Mc-Clus- ky

family were not injured, how-
ever, in the lightning striking the
house.

VERY FINE CONCERT

From Thursday's Daliy
Last evening the Eagles band gave

one of their very enjoyable concerts
r.t the court house lawn and as usual
the popular musical offerings were
heartily received and covered a wide
range of the popular and standard
numbers arranged by the band and
Director W. R. Holly.

The numbers, "Lutspiel" and "In-
dian War Dance" were given with
the greatest beauty while the popular
song numbers, "If You See Sally"
and "What Does It Matter" proveJ
r. real hit with the large audience.

The vocal solo of the evening was
offered by Frank A. Cloidt, one of
the popular solists of the city. "My
Hour' 'by Ball, and the beautiful song
was delightfully rendered by the vo-
calist and was one of the big hits of
the evening concert.

The band also gave the new state
pong hit. "Nebraska." dedicated tr
the American Legion of tne state by
the author. B. A. Kosencrar.s of this
city and which was received with the
greatest enthusiasm by the audience.

The cornet solo number, "Mi'adyV
Pleasure" given by George Duncan
solo cornet ist of the Iowa state band
of Glen word was another of the fea-
ture numbers of the evening concert.

WINS TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP.

From Thursday's Dally
Last evening the finals in the jun-

ior tennis tournament was staged on
the courts at the Tourist park and a
very large number of the fans were
in attendance to witness the mrt-- i
ing of the two contestants, Edgir
Wescott and Ralph Mason.

TVio witintr nf flip m Tff-- h ti-o- c Wc
cott, who has had considerable: . i

nis experience and was doped as the i

winner of the match, but the con-
test was hard fought by Mason, who
took the second set and in the other
two sets made a brilliant and hard
fought struggle for the honors.

The score of the three sets was 6-- 2,

4-- 6 and 6-- 4, and it was one of the
hardest fought contests of the tour-
nament.

The pairings for the doubles tour-
nament has been made and play will
start at once on this feature of the
tournament.

NEW BARBER HERE

From Tliursrtay's Dally
The Main Hotel barber shop now

has three chairs in full operation as
Edward Fullerton, the of
the shop, has just secured the

the

naving worned at a numoer oi nit
leading shops and he will
make a very valuable addition
staff at this popular shop.

MAKES STATE TEAM

the selection of all state
team, E. K. Douglas, district high- - i

way head, this has been
stlrcted as one of 15 expert shots
over the state. Mr. Douglas, who is
a member the rifle team Omaha
i f.i as in mis cuy was namea
from the Omaha club as one of the

shorts.

VISITING IN EAST

community enjoyment

proprietor

From Thursday's Daily
Mrs. J. W. Holmes Left Wednesday

for Sehnectady, New YorK, where
she will join her son. Ralph Holme?
and wife and with them enjoy an
outing in the east. They will spend
some time at Rye Beach, New Hamp-
shire, one of the best known resort

of the east and which is lo-

cated on Atlantic ocean a short
distance from Rockport, Maine, one
of the noted resorts of that part
New England. The Rye Beach com-
munity has a fine lS-ho- le golf course
and which will be enjoyed
utmost bv Mrs. Holmes who is an en

Enjoy Fine
Trip to the

West Coast
Miss Alpha Peterson, County Snper

intendent and Miss Gerda Peter-
son Return Home.

From Thursday's Dally
Miss AlDha Peterson, county suner- -

intendent schools, and sister. Miss
Gerda Peterson, have just returned
frorn their visit to the west coast that
n:is cr1Ven mem ccvsrii tvooVa rni
pleasure and enjoyiment in the manv
interesting points nf thnt sprtinn nnrl

; ,..n .v, i

beauties of the Pacific northwest j

for

The ladies journeyed west through " is expected.
Denver and Salt Lake Citv to take. During the spring and summer
in the points interest there and some work has been car-the- n

thev traveled through th? "ed out on lawn the
to Los Angeles. Pasadena home and a fine driveway will be

and other of the California constructed around the building that
' and usefulciteis and by easy stages came north i" convenient

ward to visit at the towns along the handling the funerals that held
coast including San Francisco Home.
Portland. Miss Peterson kept her in- -'trt in th iiontinnaT c ven i

pleasure trip and was in-

terested attendant at many of
meetings of the National Education-
al association of which she has been
a member for a number of years and
enjoyed the splendid programs pro-
vided for the educators of the coun-
try.

On their homeward journey the
ladies stopped at Sheridan, Wyoming
where sister, Mrs. J. A. En- -

berg, resides and where they had the:
opportunity of many fine auto trips,
over the scenic country that lies
this part of the west and also made a
flying visit through Mid-We- st oil
fields, the second largest in the coun-
try.

FOR FALL BRIDE

From Thursday's Dally
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John

Bajeek on high school hill was the.
scene of a very pleasant miscellan-- 1

eous snower on "luesaay renins. Bi- -i

en by Miss Janet Bajeck in honor of,
Miss Kermit Wiles whose marriage
to Carl Schneider will take place in;
the early fall.

The heme was very ar
ranged in a color scheme pink and
white, the attractive Tate summer
flowers being used in the decorative

of the occasion and making a
very fitting setting for the event.

The evening was spent in bridge
there being seven tables of this de-

lightful pastime arranged and in the
Miss Genevieve Whelan was

awarded the first prize while Misr
Helen Pfoutz reeeived the second
prize with the guest prize being
awarded to Miss Wiles.

In serving the hostess was assisted
by Miss Ella Margaret Wiles, Mrs.

R Livingston and Mrs. Emmons
Ptak

. . it .

of honor received a very large num- -
l.pr of attractive and beautiful gifts ,

that will be cherished as
of the friends in the

old home.
The out of town guests present

were: Mrs. Paul Campbell of Mina-tair- e,

Nebraska, Mrs. Edward Janney
of Omaha and Miss Helen Pfoutz of
Fremont.

AUTO IS

From Thursday's Dany
This morning a tourist passing

through the city had the misfortune
sustain a small accident at the

intersection of Pearl and Sixth street
and which was ransprl hv the par
striking the mud and dirt washed '

by tne neaVy rain and which j

injured.

DRAWS DOWN FINE

From Thursday's Dally
Last evening police were call-

ed the south part of city
where they were called by residents
there and placed under arrest H. A.
Lamphere, who was charged with
having created a disturbance In that
section of the city. The matter was
aired this morning before Judge
w eDer ana me aerenaant given a
fine for the offence against the peace

'and dignity of the city j

vice soi iesne upaiia uaruer, caused the car to be swung over
who is here and will be engaged the larre concrete post in theassisting in the work at the hotel cented of intersection and as theshop in the future. Mr. Peary comes! resuit Df whicn the car was damaged
to this city highly recommended as tosome extent but no one
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Making Improve-

ments at Sattler
Funeral Home

Remodeling to Give More Space
Chapel Is Now Being Carried

Out New Heating Plant

of landscaping
surrounding

southwest'
southern

in are
and.from

in

SHOWER

handsomely

playing

remem-
brances

DAMAGED

ordinances,

ln'against

fortunately

From Friday's Dat'v
The Sattler Funeral home at

Fourth and Vine streets is undergo-
ing a very extensive remodeling for
the purpose of affording more room
in the building for the funeral chap-
el which is one of the very conven-
ient and attractive features of the
home.

The basement of the building is
being remodeled and placed in the
very best of shape with concrete
walls and floors and lighting effects
and which will be used by the man
agement of the funeral home as the
display room for the caskets and oth-
er stocks in the future and take this
line from the upper floors of the
Home where they now are handled.

When the display room is arranged
on the basement floor there will be
a change made in the interior of
the building on the first floor, a large
arch being cut through the wall and
which will give one large room in-

stead of the two separate rooms and
give this additional space for the use
of the chapel for funeral services.

Later Mr. Sattler is planning a
number or cnanges on ine upper noor

....i" ""'" iul t... i m-- " "
livinc aDartments and which will be
occupied later by the sattler ramny

a new neaunp piam isa.su
installed in the Home which will be
adequate to serve to keep all portions
of teh home heated and ready for use
at any time.

PROGRAM AT MASONIC HOME

From Thursday's Daily
The entertainment programs which

are offered once each month at the
Nebraska Masonic Home in this city
through the auspices of the Home
Chapter of the Order of the Eastern
star, was presented last evening at
the Home and was a most delightful
event to all of those who had the op-

portunity of being present.
The program this time was pre-

sented by the Murray members of
the Eastern Star, with Mrs. J. F.
Brendel in charge of the program.
The ladies had secured a splendid
array of talent from Murray and vi-

cinity and which was one of the best
tl, i nfftrinfTC ll 1 t hddTl TrP- -

. theV-n-m

. h
M,uIiaitiP9llv received that the

. ; forced to resnond to
an encore and the entire evening
proved one of rarest delight to all
the members of the Home family.

The program offered was as fol--
ows

Piano solo Jane Boedeker.
Vocal solo Grace Jameson.
Vocal duet Miss Joan and Master

Dick Hall.
Reading Miss Helene Perry, ac-

companist, Mrs. P. T. Heineman.
Vocal solo Johnnie Ferris.
Vocal solo Richard Brendel.
Vocal solo Mrs. Dick Pitman.
Song Edward Howard.
Violin duet Grace Lindner. Rose

Reed, accompanist, Christine Rhein-ackl- e.

Orchestra selection. "The Five
JVIusketeers" Richard Frederick,
violin; Charles Howard, drums; airs.V,rtl. r- - aa p..
Urish, banjo, and George Caldwell,
trumpet

SUFFERS FROM SEVERE CUT

From Thursday's Dally
Hershel Dew of this city is wear-

ing his head bandaged as the result
of a rather severe gash cut on the
right side of his forehead in a small
auto accident near Cedar Creek the
first part of the week. Hershel. in
company with Richard Herold. Wil-
bur Hennings and Charles Miller,
was at Cedar Creek on a bathing and
fishing trip and as they returned the
radius rod of the car became loosened
asthey crossed over a small bridge,
thewheels were locked and the car
turned over, tne Doys receiving severe
bruises and Hershel the gash on his
head as well as small cuts on the
face.

HAS VISIT FROM SISTERS

From Friday's Dally
Mrs. Fred Coryell of this city had

the pleasure yesterday of a visit from
three of her sisters, Mrs. Grace Willis,
Mrs. M. R. Wood and Mrs. Mae Long,
all of Rockford. Illinois, who enjoyed
the day here and last evening with
Mrs. Coryell joining the party they
motored with Mr-- Coryell to the
home of Mrs. Charles L. Yochum.
near Brock, Nebraska, Mrs. Yochum
being a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Coryell, where the ladies will remain
until Sunday when they will be join
ed by Mr. Coryell and who will bring
the party back to this city.

RETURN FROM WEST

From Thursday's Daily ,

Last evening, Mrs. Golda Noble
Beal, clerk of the district court, and i

little son, Bobbie. Mrs. A. R. Noble
and daughter, Miss Sylvia, and Mas-
ter Joe Noble returned home from a
very pleasant outing on the west
coast, where they spent some time at
LXJS AngeieS aim Utuei pumiS VI 111 - :

terest in that locality.
turn home they stopped at Cheyenne,
Wyoming, where they visited for a
few days at the home of Evan Noble
and family and enjoyed the Frontier
days, the great festival of that part
of the west and which has a nation
wide fame. They were accompanied :

home by Mrs. Joseph McMaken, Jr.,
and son, Joe, who have been visiting !

there for some little time.

Oliver Johnstone
Received by Pres

ident Coolidge
Grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Wal

ters of This City, an Eagle
Scout Greeted by President

From Fridays Daliy
The Sheridan (Wyoming) Jour

nal tells of the very happy event that
occurred to Oliver Johnstone, of
Sheridan, grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Emil Walters of this city, and who
was here this summer to complete his
Boy Scout swimming tests and which
won him the rank of Eagle Scout,
one of the few boys" so honored in the
state of Wyoming. Oliver is a fine
young lad and the friends here are
pleased to learn of the signal oppor-
tunity that has been afforded him of
meeting the president.

"Oliver Perry Johnstone is one of
Sheridan's most happy and compli-
mented boys, and treasuring among
the many good things that have come
to him in the past year, through his
application to his studies, music and
diligent work, a visit with President
Coolidge, which came about after he
had received an invitation to come
to see him. In company with his
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles J. Johnstone, they motored
through the Black Hills last week,
and met the President at the White
House, where Mr. Sanders, private
secretary to the president, met and
presented them. President Coolidge
chatted with and complimented Oli-
ver on the splendid record he had
made as a Boy Scout, and on his
recent honor, becoming an Eagle.
Oliver is but years of age, but
good size, and is one of the youngest
members ever qualifying as an
Eagle.

"One of the experiences of this
party was the crossing of the Wild
Horse bridge, which went out just
after they had crossed over it, a wall
of water carrying it out. Many tour-
ists were held up, unable for hours
to cross the creek.

"Leo Peterson, manager of the
Elk theater in Rapid City, and for-
merly holding the same position at
the Orpheum in Sheridan, met the
Johnstones and accompanied them to
see the president, and among others
that the Johnstones met, was a rela-
tive of Mrs. Coolidge from Yankton,
S. D., who recognized Mrs. Johnstone
from a picture recently appearing in
the Radio Bulletin."

RETURN FROM THE WEST

From Thursday's Dally
This morning Rex Young, Phil

Becker, George Schoeman of Louis-
ville and Henry Ost of Ashland re-
turned home from a trip of several
days in the west part of the state.
They had drove west to look over
the crops in Perkins and Chase
counties where they have extensive
land interests and were more than
pleased with the result of the trip.
Members of the party state that never
before have they found the conditions
in the west part of the state better
from a crop standpoint and in Per-
kins county especially the sight of
the - wheatfield is a wonderful one.
All over the country there are com-
bines working day and night in har-
vesting the crop and wheat is every-
where the eye can see, in shocks and
in the wagons going to market.

The members of the party drove all
last night and report that they struck
the rain at Wood River and from
there east there was rainfall, varying
from a slight shower to very heavy
rains near Seward and on east to the
river sections.

COMES THROUGH OPERATION

From Friday's Dally
Roy Stewart of this city, who de-

parted for Omaha Wecnesday morn-
ing and entered the Lord Lister hos-
pital in that city, was operated on
Wednesday afternoon at the hospital
for a rupture that has given him a
great deal of trouble of late. The
latest reports from the hospital are
that the patient came through the or
deal very nicely and while he is
feeling the effects of the operation
to a great extent the patient is seem- -
ingly in fine shape ancr a rapid re- -
covery is anticipated. Mrs. Stewart
and little son have been at Omahr
with Mr. Stewart for the past few
days and are expected home this
evening as the patient seems to be
progressing very nicely.

HeWka State Eistori-ca- l
Society

Plans for Fall
Festival are to

be Started Soon
TQ JJn. TariJaA TTthiti T?n

Will Probably Be in the Late
Fall After Fair Season.

From Friday's Daily
Thp frill festival in which thf

Chamber of Commerce. Ad club and
the American Legion will join, is now

(being started on the first steps and
plans will be outlined as soon as the
committees from these three organ-
izations are duly appointed and start
in functioning. While it has not been
definitely decided upon it will prob
ably mark a several days celebra-
tion.

The dates on which the festival
will be held have not as yet been
decided upon and will follow, it is
thought, as soon after the fair sea-
son in the state and the final harvest
as possible.

The fall festival idea is one that
should be followed to a successful
completion and was broached this
year at the time of the discussion of
the plans for an extensive observance
of the Fourth of July, the sentiment
being that a community observance
in the cooler fall weather would be
more enjoyed and escape the blister-
ing heat of the mid-summ- er season.

While the plans of tne event are
still in the first stages ot formation
one event that has been generally fix-

ed upon as to be part of the fall
festival, is that of a homecoming day
for all of those who have called this
city their home and who will be in
vited to return and visit the old time
friends and their relatlevs back in
the old home community the old
town has many very tender memories
for those who have lived here in the
past and they will be well pleased to
again let. their footsteps wander back
to the old scenes and to meet those
they have known and been associated
with in the past.

There will be many other features
outlined for the festival that will
make it a real event and a fitting ob
servance of the close of the bounte-
ous summer season and the gTeat
crops that are always garnered Id
this garden spot of the state.

The completion of the American
Legion community buildnlg will give
a fine place for the holding of many
of the features of the fall festival
and which will be availagle for the
use of the committe by the time that
the festival will be held.

As soon as possible the commit
tee will get busy and start the plans
that will be pushed to a rapid con-
clusion and permit the arrangements
to be perfected for this pleasant fall
attraction and in which our neigh-
boring communities will be able tc
participate.

NEW DENTAL OFFICES OPEN

From Friday's Daily
The dental offices of Dr. Charles

M. Gradoville have just been com-
pleted in the Bates building on
North Fifth street and the doctor is
now ready to serve the needs of the
residents of this community with the
latest methods of dentistry.

Dr. Gradoville has a host of friends
who are delighted to have him and
his charming family here to make
their home in this community. Dr.
Gradoville is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Gradoville of this city and
was graduated from the Plattsmouth
high school in the class of 1912 and
after the completion of his service in
the navy in the world war he took
up the study of dentistry at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, from which he
graduated with high rank ' and has
since been located at Silver Creek.
Nebraska, in the practice of his pro-
fession, but desiring to return to the
more eastern part of the state decid-
ed to locate in his old boyhood home.
Plattsmouth.

The new offices are neat and at-

tractive and with the splendid ser-
vice that Dr. Gradoville will afford
his patients will make a splendid ad-

dition to the professional life of

GUESTS RETURN HOME

From Friday's Dally
This morning Mrs. Mary Granger

of Comstock, and daughters, Mrs.
Florence Cleveland of Comstock and
Mrs. Edith Cleveland of Aurora, who
have been here visitine at the P. T.
Walton home, departed for their
home. Mrs. Granger had come here

poor health since coming ana ;

decided to return to her former nome
in the west portion of the

MRS. PULS SITTING UP
From Friday's Dally

The many friends over Cass county
of Mrs. William Puis, one of the old
and loved residents of Murray, will j

be pleased to learn that estim-- ,
able lady has so far recovered from
her recent attack of pneumonia that
she is able to sit up a part of the
time in her rocking chair and is
rapidly on the mend and it Is hoped
will soon be entirely well and able
to be around as usual.

COLORADO BANKER HONORED

E. F. Tighe, cashier of the Eliza-
beth State Bank, Elizabeth, Colo.,
has been appointed chairman of the
agricultural committee, Colorado
Bankers' Association, by President
R. L. Stitt. Mr. Tighe succeeds Geo.
T. Wells, assistant cashier of the
Denver National Bank, who resign-
ed on account of ill health.

Mr. Tighe is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Tighe, old time residents of Cass
county, and the young man was a
resident here for a number of years
with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Conrad Schlater, attending school
nere ana graduating in the class of
1904. Since leaving school he has
been interested in banking in sev-
eral places in Colorado. Mr. Tighe
is a nephew of Mrs. Edward Fitz-
gerald of near Mynard.

Religious Work-

ers Have Dispute
Over Services

Parties Holding Street Services Here
Have Run in With Salvation

Army Forces.

From Saturday's Dally
Several days ago there arrived here

several parties who conducted relig-
ious services on the street and who
had garb and manner similar to that
of the Salvation army, one of the
greatest and best known religious
bodies in the country. The services
were held and donations solicited to
help out the good cause and now the
aftermath arrived.

This morning several representa-
tives of the Salvation Army of Oma
ha, the headquarters of this area,
arrived here to investigate the meet-
ing and whether or not the parties
were representing themselves as
members of the great Salvation army
or merely wandering religious work-
ers who were seeking to get through
on what donations and funds they
might raise by soliciting.

After an investigation made by the
Omaha officers of the Salvation Army
it was decided that the parties who
had been here were propertly carry-o- n

their work of spreading the gospel
and that they had in no way caused
any misrepresentation, but were sin-
cere and devout laborers in the cause
of the army.

HAS A CLOSE CALL

From Thursday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon the coolhead-ednes- s

of Herbert Minor, young son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Minor, wa.j
all that averted his serious injury or
perhaps death, and which gave the
spectators of the accident in which
he figured, a very hectic few moments
until the boy was safe.

Herbert had been playing with
Tommie Patterson at his home and
had started to ride around for a few
moments on fe bicycle of the Pat-
terson boy and as he rode the bicycle
into Fourth street a large truck of
the Rozinky Bros., junk dealers of
Omaha, came down from the north
the truck being heavily loaded with
iron and other junk. The boy on the
bicycle came in sight directly in front
of the truck and before either the
rider or the driver of the truck were
aware of the danger, the truck crash-
ed into the bike, smashing it beneath
the wheels of the heavily loaded
truck and the boy was thrown up
onto one of the front fenders of the
truck where he clung tightly and
which saved him from injury or
death as the truck loaded as it wa
and on the hillside ran some distance
before it was forced into the curb by
the driver and stopped.

OBJECT TO FINDINGS

From Thursday's Dally
The city of Plattsmouth through

City Attorney J. A. Capwell, today
filed in the office of the U. S. district
court at Omaha, objection to the ac-
ceptance of the findings of the special
master in chancery in the case of the
Plattsmouth Water Co., vs. the City
of Plattsmouth and covering the ap-

plication of the water company for a
readjustment of rates to provide as
they have contended, an adequate re-

turn on their investment in the lo-

cal plant. The findings of the master
will have to be approved by Judge J.
W. Woodrough and the city's objec-
tions are filed for consideration by
the court. The water rate case has
been In federal court for the past
year and the findings of the master

a slight raise in their rates

NOT DOING SO WELL

From Friday's Dally
Ernest Seitz, son of Mr. and Mrs.

John E. Seitz of this city, who was
taken to the University hospital two
weeks ago to take treatment for St.
Vitas Dance caused from infected
tonsils from which he had suffered
previously to going there, is report- -

ed as not doing as well as had been !

hoped for. It is hoped that the boy
may improve more rapidly in the
next few days and bring some as-- .
surance to the family who have been
greatly worried over the case.

to make her home with her daugn-jW- as given out some two weeks age
ter, Mrs. Walton, but has been In!and which give the water company

here

state.

this

Parmele Theatre
to Undergo Ex-

tensive Changes

During Period of Installing New
$10,000 Pipe Organ and Rede-

corating Show House Closed

i From Saturday's Dnily
! Plattsmouth's handsome theatre
and chief place of amusement in the
city will be c losed for a ten day p r- -

iod after Sunday, August "th. and
i during whic h time there will b- - ex
tensive changes made that will make
it one of the very best theatres in
the state in every respect.

The theatre is a handsome struc-
ture and the management, Messrs'
Cloidt & Moore, have long contem-
plated changes that will mnd-rniz- i'

the structure more and also add tc
the theatre by having it cleaned and
redecorated for the coming fall and
winter season.

The plans for the redecorating and
cleaning of the theatre will amount
to several hundred dollars but the
chief addition made to the theatre
will be the pipe organ that will be
installed in the building by the own-
ers.

The organ will be one of the new
tjpe Wurlitzer organs, the cost or
which will be $10,000 and which will
be one of the very best of its typ'
in the state and similar to one that
is used in one of the leading Lincoln
theatres and which was just recently
installed.

The firm of Cloidt & Moore have
given the amusement loving public
of Cass county a splendid array of the
latest pictures in their theatre and
with their policy of nothing but the
best pictures they wish to have the
offerings of the screen surrounded
by the best and most appropriate of
attractions and which the new pipe
organ will be an important prt.

The new organ will make it pos-
sible to have the most suitable of
musical programs to ofiYr in con-
junction with the motion picture?
and make a feature that will be mont
thoroughly appreciated by the amu.-me- n

loving . public of this city and
the surrounding territory.

The enterprise of the Parrifl
theatre management Is to be com-
mended and when the changes they
plan are fully carried out it will
mean one of the very finest struc-
tures in the state.

RAINS "WATER PUPPIES"

From Friday's Dally
Following the rain last evening

there was a very large number of
"water puppies," apparently a var-
iety of lizards, in the business part
of the city. The lizards were crawl
ing over the pavement and walks in
the lower portion of Main street and
one party gathered a small bucket
full of the creatures. They are some-
thing like the regulation lizard and
where they come from following a
rain is a mystery. They are also a
distant relative of the "water dug"
one of which has been on exhibition
at the Clark barber shop for som"
time, the only difference being that
the "water dogs' are partly web-foot- ed

and resemble more a fish than
the puppies.

One party who returned last night
from Omaha on the Burlington train
and saw the "puppic" crawling
along on the sidewalk was heard to
remark that he would quit buying
his supplies in South Omaha if they
had that effect.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

From Saturday's Daily
Councilman""" Fred G. Egenberger

has been enjoying a phort visit in
Omaha where he pnent a frw days
with friends in that city, the firFt
time in a long period of months and
incidently while there h enjoyed the
pleasure of parsing his sixtieth birth-
day anniversary and which he fi-
ttingly spent in attending the beauti-
ful Riviera theater with a party of
friends and enjoying the many inter-
esting sights of the state metropolis.
Mr. Egenberger has been feelinc fine
the past few weeks since he has been
able to be out after his long illness
and is enjoying the opportunity of
visiting with the friends of the many
years standing and taking advantage
of the fine summer weather to git
around.

VISITING FRIENDS HERE

From Friday's Daily
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eggert and

their daughter. Miss Henrietta, of
Chicago, arrived a few days since
from their home, having driven in
their car from the windy city, and
are visiting at the home of a sister of
Mrs. Eggert, Mrs. W. J. Hartwick.
and will remain for some time.

They will also visit other places
in the west while here, planning to
make a trip to Winner, South Da-

kota to visit at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. L. S. Briggs, Mrs. Briggs being
a niece of Mr. and Mrs. Eggert.

The folks are all well pleased with
the western country and especially
speak well of that portion of Iowa
through which they traveled.
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